
raptafta Seymowr ta Mllltla De- 
partaieat.

Gode Rica, 6Ui Jane, 1864.

Si* ï—I have the honor to report for the 
information and consideration* of His Excel
lency the Comro wlor-m-Chief that Captain 
Rom, of the«Foot Artillery Company ol this 
place, has deemed proper to offer a grierous 
and unwarrantable insult to the Huron Rifles 
by accusing them “of want of honor and 
esprit de corns j" he has further iacroased 
tlie offence by refusing (whon requested by 
MO) his senior in the service) to withdraw 
ouch an offensive statement, remarking that 
his letter in wl;tth it was made tint* not 
written without due consideration and that 
the conduct of the Rifle Company merited 
that statement. Now I woo id most respect- 
felly submit that such conduct is not only 
Dost reprehensible, but also extremely 
dangerous, as it one armed body is allowed 
to be insulted by the commander of another, 
the most disastrous results may ensue, espe
cially if the insulted co> he commanded by 
nn officer of violent fev.«nc who vThs never 
accustomed to obey, before he was raised to 
ommand. A perusal of the correspondence 
herein enclosed will shew you that Capt. Rosa 
à is apparently wMied to f >rce the Huron 
Hi lies into paying the part cost of a drill shed 
which the Town Council had premised me 
more than two years back to provide, and 
which they have lately paid for. This fact 
•hews how correctly I acted in not imposing 
a liability of t he Council's on my corps, tho'
I distinctly said and wrote that if they had 
made any promises or engagements during 
my absence in Europe, they ought to he 
fulfilled honorably, and that I was ready to 
aid them financially so to do. Notwithstand
ing that he was aware of this, and had not 
applied to me on the matter since lust No
vember, Captain Ross, during my absence 
lust mouth, writes to the Town Council 
stating that 44 7 had set an example of re 
ptidiaiion which the men of my Company 
had not been slow to Jot low, ’ and when 
required to withdraw this most ungenerous 
and umoldier-like statement, he writes me a 
letter of three pages on moral responsibility, 
accusing the Rifle Company of not only de
linquencies but of “a want of honor and 
esprit de corps.” Were such accusation true,
Càptaiu Ross 0114ht to be -the last person to 
taunt us therewith, ns two of as flagrant 
instances of such deficiency as could occur 
were by him encouraged and patronised by 
being enlisted into his Company ir. violation 
of the Militia Law and General orders and 
one of the delinquents recommended for.a 
commission, although he must have known 
the said individual had shamefully broken nil 
the pledges he had volun. aril y made on the 
formation of tho corps and had been reduced 
by me to the ranks for willful and conlemp 
tuous disobedience of orders. 1 a the case of 
the other man illegally enlisted by Captain 
Ross, a gross attempt at mutiny (see No. 10 “ personally respnsible for Vie amount of the 
of these papers) hail to be added to his willful ** brill Shed indebtedness owing to the failure

the officers of the Rifle Company and myself, 
that the Rifle Contant should contribute aa 
equalxaeK>unt with the Artillery Company 
towards the cost of the brill Shed, and that 
the Tow* Council shoo Id he petitioned by 
the office™ In considérât ion of this cont ibu 
tion by the Companies lo vote $200 in aid of 
tbc same ; that a petition was accordingly 
signed by Lieut. Wallace on behalf of the ( 
Rifle Company and by me on behalf of the 
Artillery Company, asking the Council to 
vote, the sum named, und promising on the 
part of the-Companies to contribute $200 
towards the same. That the Town Council, 
with a good deoil of reluctance on the part of 
some meinliers and. with the opp-'siiion of 
others did vote $150, upon the faith and in 
consideration of the amount promised by th*- 
Companies. That the amount assumed to he 
required from each Company under the then 
estimate of the cost was $100- and it was so 
distinctly agrerd frétât en the cflivers ; hut in 
consequence of the cost exceeding the esti- 
.mate a larger sum than at first propos- <1 was 
found to be lice asary. That the Artillery 
Company contributed in accordance with that 
agreement over $130, and paid the same 
t >wards the erection of the shed. That the 
officers of the Rifle Company, in pursuance 
of said agreement, opened a subscription 
with the members of their Company, V» which,
I was told, about $60 was subscribed. That 
of this, 1 was also told by theirown members 
they collect d about $"23. That upon the 
faith of tl.e agreement made, and of the 
amount subscribed and paid to the officers of 
the Rifle Company to be applied towards the 
erection of the Drill Shed, which was com mu 
uicatcd to me by the officers mid men of that 
Company, I entered into arrangements for 
material and labor for the said 1). ill Shed, 
and rendered myself personally liable there
for. That the Rifle Company failed 10 fulfil 
their promises mode, and wrongfully appro
priated to their private expenses the greater

Crt of the money subscribed by .their mom 
rs for the purpose of being applied to the 

erection of the Drill Shed, and the officers of 
that Company refused, when asked by me, to 
take any steps or make any endeavors to 
relieve me from the liability incurred on their 
belli If. That after wailing over 17 months, *
and after applying repeatedly to the officers 
and members of that Company to pay their

Sremised proportion, and after aii account 
uc to Mr. Rhynas for ma.crial furnished to 

the Drill Shed was handed by Lieut. Ilays to 
a lawyer to be sued against me, I applied to 
the Councillor relief. That the Council, 
after invest igaiing^ the matter by tlieir.Fmanci? 
committee, granted the amount to le’ieve me. 
44 Not (to use the words of a letter signed 
by the Mayor and the members of the Coun

Excellency the Comminder-in-Vhief, I am 
desired to acquaint you that under no circum
stances can you be justified in making use of 
the objectionable language alluded to in my 
letter under date of C1I1 ultimo, and I am 
now directed to inform you tin t Ilia Excel
lency insists upon your fulfilling his directious 
as conveyed in that communication.

I have the honor to be, &c„ Ac., 
(Signed, W. ROWELL,

Lieut.-Col. D. A. O. M.
CAPT. ROSS, Commanding Vol. Battery 

Gar. Artillery, Goderich.

of these I . .
an$$|pffinuous disobedience of orders. It,is. 
I hope, unnecessary to add that this illegal 
and discreditable enlistment took place during 
my absence in Europe ; had 1 been here, and 
had Captain Ross attempted a course of pro 
seeding so totally subversive of all 'Military 
discipline, I should at once have brought the 
matter under the immediate considcr.it on of 
His Excellency the Commander in-Cliicf, but 
my senior subaltern either did not know or 
did not perform his duty. ! am told that lie 
was on very intimate terms with Capt. ltos*, 
bat th'S private friendship ought not to have 
caused him to forget what was due to the 
corps in which he had the honor to hold a 
commission. He has been unfortunate and 
is now absent, therefore I shall not further 
comment on his extraordinary conduct in this 
metier. In conclusion I have to request on 
behalf of-the Heron Rifles that Captain Ross 
be ordered to re tract his unwarrantable state
ment as “to the want of honor and esprit 
dt corps in the Huron Rifles,” and to apolo
gise for having made a charge so unfounded 
and so opposed to all military etiquette and 
discipline. We ask this not in the indulgence 
of any vindictive feelings, bat solely in the 
—"*■ ' .... “ ir. Wvindication of our outraged honor. "We only 
require an apology for the unprovoked insult
gut upon us, and w

“ promise said to have been given by the lute 
“ Mayor, Mr. Caiueron, to Captain Si-yinoor, 
44 but solely in consideration of th-.* fact which 
“ was known to the Council,that I was held as

Capt. Ron to Militia Depart
ment. •

“* - - • ■; - Govkhh;ii,- Nqv. v2istf l864.>"
SlR^—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the;,receipt of your letter of 10th iiist., in- 
firming me that under no circumstances can 
1 lie mihlied in making uso of the language 
contained in the extract of my letter to Capt. 
Seymour of May 23rd, last, given i.i your 
communication oi'tilh ult., as follows : “ See
ing therefore that there was neither sufficient 
honor or esprit de corps in the Rifle Com
pany to relieve me from a liability incurred 
in their behalf, I sought relief by applying to 
the Council, and it" the publicity thus given to 
delinquencies of the Company, is not agree
able to the members of your Company, they 
have themselves to blame." 1 suppose there
fore 1 am justified in assuming that the truth 
of my statement ns to the conduct of the Rifle 
Company in th's case, as briefly set forth in 
inv letter of 1 Stli ult, is not by Ilis Excel
lency's direction in this matier called in 
question, or in complying with it I am not in 
any way admitting that any statements I have 
made in this matter arc untrue or incorre: t, 
but. that the language objected fo i.ifrin^cs 
some ru’e of military etiquette or discipline, 
which, no matter how dishonorable the con
duct of members of the Volunteer force may 
he in their relations with an officer of the 
saxe force, precludes him while holding a 
commission, from characterizing such conduct 
in the some manner or from applying to it the 
same language he Would be justified in doing 
if nut holding such commission. I can 
assure Ilis Excellency that in my communi
cations with Capt. Seymour, I had no inten
tion of offending in any way against military 
proprieties, but in my ignoiance of military 
etiquettu. considered that in any case where 
l was the victim ot o wilful repudation of 
liabilities and u misapplication lo their own 
uses of monies collect’ d forii special jour 
pose'by th^members of a Volunteer Com 
puny. I lyd.the same right to cull it dis- 
honorable us 1 should have had if such con
duit had been practised by any other iudivid

but in Goderich and in command of hie com
pany. The reducing of one of there gentle
men to the ranks I learned for the first lime 

in perusing Capt Seymour*» letter.
Capt. Seymour in this part of his letter 

looted, charges me with “an illegal and 
liacreditable enlistment, with a violation of 

the MUitia Law and General orders, with en
couraging and patronizing two flagrant 
instances of deficiency, wilful disobedience of 
orders, mutiny. Ac., Ac." Now if Î were so 
disposed I might require Capt Seymour “ to 
“ retract his unwarrantable statements,and to 
“ apologize for having made charges so on- 
“ founded and so opposed to all military eli* 
“ qnetU. and discipline,"-and ask against him 
before his resignation he accepted, which 1 
In ; Lkvff At. ,UieJlcskc,ACJmyKO[yC*nJ he has 
tendered, the application of the same laws of 
military etiquette which he has invoked 
against myseif; but I have no such intention. 
I prefer treating such unfounded assertiona 
with the contempt which they merit. If my 
own conduct will not support my character 
for honor or honesty, 1 shall not follow Capt. 
Seymour’s example by troubling His Excel 
lency the Commander m-Chief- withsuch 
mailers, and I have only noticed this matter 
now, as C *pt. Seymour’s letter being on re
cord in the Department, and a Court of En
quiry not having been granted me, I desire to 
put on record also my denial of the statements 
made.

I have the honor to be Ac., Ac., 
(Sigued) A. M. ROSS,

Capt. U. O. A.
LIEVT. COL POWELL, D*p. )

Adjt. Gen. Miliijjt, .Quebec, >
P. S.—For His Excellency's information 1 

annex memoranda of the cost of the Drill 
Shed and how paid.
To cost of D,i*i Shed labor and-onaterial

8682.45
By grant from Comity Council $200 
By grant from Town Council 

mads on the promise of the 
Companies to suscribe $200 $188.04 

By rac'd from Agricultural 
Society for use of building 20.00

Subscription by Artillery 
Company, money $85.73,
labor $48 20 ................... 133.95

Subscription bv Rifle Coin- yp
puny, labor $7.50, money / •
about $7 ........... .. 14.50

Grant made by Town Coun
cil for balance to relieve 
Capt. Ross fioin liability
owing to. failure of-Rifle----  ——
Company to pay their pro
portion of Ike cost........... 125.96

Leghhtor, fossra-g libtml prodiritiea. 
If Hr. Dorioo reeds the pipers st sll, he 
mast know that the press ef this country 
has in do ease'astsd contrary to the spirit 
of the Queen's Proclamation of Neutrali
ty, and that the treatment of subjects re
lating to or bearing open the American 
W nr has in very few instances, if any, given 
rise to a departure from that freedom of 
speech which is now the cherished glory 
of every true Briton. Deprive ns of that 
freedom—shackle the press, aod that too 
from /ear, the most abject of motives, and 
where would the retrogressive step land 
ns? Who can fathom the depth of 
degradation to which we should sink ?-

eft, now before roe)_*• in compliance will, sny^hala. I submit, however,‘to Ilis Excellences
belter knowledge and direction, and while

I we cannot and ought not to 
» satisfied with less. I have again to observe 

that the drill shed indebtedness has been paid 
by the Town Council in compliance with 
their promise to me, and 1 am informed 
that the only person who was under advance 
for the Drill Shed was Ensign Hays, of the 
Rifles. *

I have tho honor to be, A., Ac., 
(Signed) J. XV. SEYMOUR,

Capt. Huron Rifles.
To Lieut.-Col. POWELL, D. A. General. 

Quebec.

Dêp. Adjl. Urn. to C'npl. Rows.

Adjutant General's Office, 
Quebec, 6th October, 1864.

Sir :—His Excellency the Commander in 
Chief having had under consideration a cor 
reapondence which has taken place between 
yourself and Captain Seymour commanding 
the Volunteer Rifle Company at Goderich, 
re ativc to the question of the expense of 
erecting a Drill Shed in that locality, has 
been pleased to direct that that portion of 
your communication to • Captain Seymour 
(vide 3rd page) of 23rd May last be withdrawn, 
the same being in Hif Excellency’s opinion 
objectionable and tending to disturb the good 
feeling which should always exist am.ung the 
officers and men of tue Volunteer- Force.

I have the honor to be, Ac., 
(Signed) XV. POXVELL,

Lieut.-Col D. A. G. M.
CAPT. UQSS, Commanding Vol. Foot 

Artillery Company, Goderich.

EXTRACT REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE.
“ Seeing, therefore, llut there was neither 

“ sufficient honor and Esprit de Coips in the 
44 Rifle Company to relieve mu from a liability 
u incorred on tin ir behalf, I sought relief by 
4* applying to the Council,and if the p ihlicilv 
41 thus given to the dolinquences of tlto Coni 
41 pany is uot agreeable to the members of 
4* your Conijiany, they have ih.'tnselyes only 
44 to blame."

Capt Ross to Mllltlu Drpnrt- 
inuut.

Goderich, Oct. 18th, 1861.
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt ofyourjetter of6th inst., informing 
.me that His Excellency the Commander in- 
#Chief, having bad under consideration a cor- 
respoiid»nce which had taken place between 
Captain Seymour and rovsolf relating to the 
expense of erecting a drill shed, has been

41 of the Rifle Company to pay their pro. orion 
“ of the cost of said shed and to relieve me. 
44 from that liability." These are the facts of 
the -case, which, if true, are, I respectfully 
submit, a full justification ot what I consider 
•he very te m ne: ate language used by me under 
the provocation given iu inly cominunications 
to Capt. Seymour. That the foregoing 
statcraects are true I am prepared to prove, 
but to do so fully and completely, and in 
order clearly to contradict misstatements 
knowingly made by Captain Seymour in his 
complaint, for the purpose of prejudicing 
tlis Excellency the Commander - in • Chief 
against me, I desire to bè furnished with a 
copy of the papers already asked, when I 
will submit for His Excellency’s considera
tion a full and true statement of tie facts 
supported by documentary evidence, and, if 
necessa-y, prove the same by competent 
witnesses on oath- before a court of enquiry. 
As the only justification which Capt. Seymour 
attempts to lay before His Excellency for the 
conduct of himself and his Company in this 
matter,is contained in the following extracts: 
“ A perusal of the correspondence herein 
“ enclosed will shew you that Captain Ross 
44 has apparently wished to force the Huron 
44 Rifles into paying the part cost of a Drill 
14 Shed, which the Town Council' had proro- 
“ ised me more than two years back to pro- 
44 vide, and which they hare lately paid for, 
44 (the underlining is Capt. Seymour’s). This 
•4 fact shows how correct1/ I acted in not 
44 imposing a liability of the Council's on my 
14 corps.” And again : 44 I bate again to 
“ observe that the Drill Shed indebtedness» 
“ has been paid by the Town Council in 
“ comjdiance with their promise to me,” 
(the underlining is again Capt. Seymour’s.) 
I think it better on the present occasion to 
enclose two documents signed by the mom 
bers of the Council in 1862 and 1864,shewing 
the unreliability of the statements ma le by 
Captain Seymour, in his desire to mislead His 
Excellency us to the facts of the case.

1 have the honor to be, Ac., Ac., 
(Signed) * A. M. ROSS,

Capt. V. A. Co.
LIEUT. COL VOWFLL, Dcp. >

Adjt. Gen. Militia, Quebec, y

still maintaining the fact that under a dis
tinct • rrangement with the Rifle Company 
and upon the faith of promises made by 
them. I incurred with their knowledge and 
concurrence a liability on their behalf 
which they failed and refused to relieve me 
fiom to the extent of their promises, or 
even to the extent of the monies collected 
by them foi that special purpose, and while 
still maintaining tue right to hold my own 
opinion of such conduct, an opinion shared in.. 
I believe, -by every person, in this locality 
acquainted with the circumstances, and they 
are well known. I in compliance with the 
direction of His Excellency, withdraw the 
objectionable paragraph, and have *.o express 
to His Excellency my regret that I did not in 
that communication uso other language, 
which, while conveying my meaning clear
ly. and / cannot complain that it has been 
misunderstood by Capt. Seymour, would 
nut have offeudcd against militaiy . etiquette 
nor fallen under the disapproval of His 
Excellency, In Capt. Seymour’s letter of 
complaint the following passage occurs, 
“ Wvre such accusation true Capt. Ross 
ought to be thd lust person to taunt us there 
with as two of as flagrant instances of such 
deficiency as could occur were by him en
couraged and patronized by being enlisted 
into his company in violation of the Militia

% $692.45

-* I nm since informed that it was as 
Ensign, not Lieutenant, that Mr. Kirk was 
nominated.

more than 00 hoar, every part of which 
is inseparably eooneetei with "the whole; 
suffice it to say that it waa listened to 
with breathless attention and that the 
speaker waa repeatedly applauded 
throughout its delivery. a,

The choir, trader the able leadership of 
D. Kerr, Jr., Eaq., accompanied very 
tastefully on the htrmonium by Miss 
Emma Andrews, rendered one or two 
anthems and several select pieces'4in a 
style that evidently gave great satisfac
tion to Üic audience. We do not pretend 
to be a musical critic, but if it is not un- 
pardonably invidious we would single out 
the beautiful soprano solo of Miss Susan

Once ostracised of the right to criticise j Andrews in “ Watchman tell us of the
freely all passing events, the press, gagged 
and fettered, would ecasc its mission as 
the organ Public opinion, and our 
populations would be made to feel that 
they had very little left worth struggling 
for. A very little reflection is sufficient 
to convince any intelligent mind that the 
principle and, indeed, only cause for 
American dislike of Canada is that her 
people, generally, express a strong feeling 
of attachment to the throne and person of 
Queen Victoria—that they are British to 
all intents and purposes. If we arc to 
remove from amongst us all that can 
offend the eyes or ears of Americans, we 
must commence by disavowing our at
tachment to tly2 mother country. Ilenoc, 
the logical conclusion of Mr. Dorion’a 
suggestion, if adopted, would be the re
ceipt by newspaper publishers and editors 
of a Government circular, tunning some
what aa follows:—“ I. Yon are not to 
abuse American authorities, however 
great the provocation. 2. If American 
writers abuse England, and insult you 
by the use Of very gross language, you arc 
to f grin and bear it.' 3. Whereas Brit* 
ish loyalty is to some very distastef ul, you 
will, in future, be careful to strike strong 
expressions of such loyalty out of your 
editorial articles, extracts and reports of 
public dinners, Ac. 4. If, in speaking of

Night," as just the kind of music we de
light in, however much others may be 
pleased with the heavier harmonies of the 
more imposing choruses.

At the conclusion of the evening’s pro
ceedings, M. C. Cameron, Esq.,4to$e and 
moved a vote of thanks to the Rev. Mr. 
Stephenson for his able and eloquent 
lecture, -In thirty years’ experience, he 
(Mr. C.) had never listened to an address 
of the kind with more pleasure. Robert 
Gibbons, Esq., Warden, after expressing 
himself as cqua ly delighted, seconded 
the motion, which was carried unani 
mously.

Rev. Mr. Philpe moved and Rev. Mr. 
Stephenson seconded, a vote of thanks to 
the choir, which was also carried.

Alter a vote of thanks to the ladioe who 
had labored so xealously iti getting up the 
refreshments, Ac., the meeting broke up. 
Tho sum realised for the trust fund from 
the meeting will be about $100.00.

$uttn Signal.

lîODERICd. C. IV., FEB. -21, 1865.

FMKXCII IROX-C'I.AVS.

In connection with the rumors of im
pending recognition of tlï» independence 
of the Southern Confederacy by • France, 
we arc informed that thi Confederates 
have actually purchased and fitted out in 
French ports two iron clads with which 
they intend, it is feared, to enter the har
bor of New York and play the mischief 
generally. Whether there is ahy sub-

evenmg. Mr. Carmichael, in his usual 
the war at all, you lean to cither side, it eloquent strain, gave a scries of mental
must be to that of the federal government. 
5. Disobedience to any one of the instruc
tions contained above will lead to the im
mediate discontinuance, by force, of your 
journal.” O, M. Dorion, we hope and 
trust that the day is past and gone when 
such a dastardly principle as that just 
enunciated by you can be listened to 
with complacency under the British flag !

Non-Resident Taxes.

The Leclere Inst Evening.

Rev. Mr. Carmichael's Lecture in the 
Court House last evening (16th) waa well 
attended, the body of the room being 
filled by a respectable and intelligent audi
ence. Rev. E. L. El wood occupied the 
chair and . introduced the speaker of the

•n the M ardor of m 
Dorg.

It will be admitted by meet persons 
that the poetical contributions published 
from time lo time in the Signal are, gen
erally speaking, unanprassed by those of 
any other journal in the Province, and 
venr seldom equaled ; but we must admit 

iat now and then the rhyme belongs to 
the slipshod persuasion. There is, how
ever, in oar “ rejected ” drawer a collec
tion of poetical effusions that we read from 
on rainy and dull days to laugh off the 
blues. It is mighty queer stuff—the off
spring of minds entirely uncultivated, be
yond a sort of dim instinct that teaches 
even children to rhyme “ stingo " with 

jingo ” and “ bees " with “ trees." The 
latest addition to this department is a 
bona fide Epie on the murder, of malice 
aforethought, of a faithful dorg. Time, 
February, 1865; recoe, a wood-shed near 
Piper’s Mills ; villain, one of the bcat-na- 
tured men wo have ever met ; witness, a 
“ servant gal" The said dorg must have 
been a pretty Tough animal, for we an in 
formed in verse three that the murderer 
shot him

44 five times,
And then did not end his sufferings ;
But let the pflor harmless do(r)g,
Lay suffering in tiU own blood 
In a most disgraceful state,
He shot away part at hi» (the dorr's) jaws, 
And his ears and brains;
Were scattered all through the shad.”
A doggy that could “ lay suffering ’’ 

after that deserves to be immortalised 
with the famous Kilkenny cats. The 
murderer's excuse for this deed of blood 
was that he thought the dorg mad, where
as, the poet in another verse says he was 
evidently mad himself. It is satisfac
tory, however, to know that the fiend has 
been seised by remorse, and asked God to 
pardon him." We have no room for

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
FsV.4I4.

To day, after the House met, a message 
from ilis Excellency was read, setting forth 
e copy of his despatch to the Imperial Gov
ernment, hearing date Dec. 29, relative to 
the calling out of » portion of the volunteerr 
force for service on the frontier ; also, ai 
dispatch from Mr. Cardwell, dated Jan. 23, 
expressing the satisfaction of Her Majesty "e 
Government at the readiness with which the' 
volunteers turned oat.
. The Report of the Committee of lhe whole, 
on Hon. Mr. Ockburn's resolutions, respect
ing fees of registrars, Ac., in Upper Canada, 
was read.

The House went into a Committee el 
Supply, on motion of Mr. Gall, Mr. Street m 
the Chair.

The first item of supplementary estimates, 
being the sum required for the volunteer. 
force serving on the frontier, was adopted ; 
the second item, being the sum of $50,00ft 
to make good the amount improperly sur
rendered to the St. Albans raiders, waa also* 
carried.

After a long debate, the Committee their 
arose and reported the resolutions. The re
port of the Committee is to be received ot* 
Friday.

Thu House adjourned at four minutes to 
Op. m.

On XXVdncsday 15th, lion. J, S. McDonald 
moyed for nn appropriation to erect a monu
ment to the memory of the late Hon. W. H. 
Merritt. All correspondence between the 
Imoerial and Provincial (internments is to be 
laid before the House.. Quite a farce was 
enacted Vn tho bunkum Bill ot Mr. McConkey 
to reduce the rindemnity of members from 
$6.00 to $4.06 per diem.. Very little danger 
of such a Bill being carried ! Human nature 
rules even legislators and the Bill was thrown 
out iu Committee,

The. following Bills were read a second 
time and referred to committees:—

To amend the Act respecting - the Bureau 
of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies,— 
Mr. Dickson.

For the preservation of standing timber in 
Lower Canada.—Mr. Gcoffrion.

To define the right of property in swarms 
of beesj and to exempt them from aeixure in 

u—Mr. Gevflri

jottings of a trip to Ireland and back, in 
which the audience was evidently deeply 
interested. Comparing the present with 
the past condition of the country, the lec
turer came to the conclusion that in most 
sections, notwithstanding assertions to the 
contrary, peace and plenty had taken the 
place of squalidity and wretchedness.— 
We regret that the length of matters al
ready in hand will not admit of a more 
lengthy sketch of the admirable address. 
At the conclusion, on motion of Mr. Le- 
froy, seconded by Mr. Hugh Johnston, a 
vote of thanks was conveyed to Mr. Car
michael for the amusement and informa
tion he had afforded to the audience.

tacked into tho whole transaction is that 
it is right and proper to

“Let dogs delight to bark and kite 
For God has made them so.-'

We have no objections to the moral, but 
wc state again that persons sending in 
poems of this sort, covering two pages of 
foolscap, should at least pre pay the 
postage.

Mr. Dickson has, during the present 
session of Parliament, introduced a Bill 
to provide for the more speedy collection 
ol Non-Resident Taxes and to protect in
nocent purchaser* of Real Property in ar- 

stantial foundation for ahy one of these rears for Taxes, of which the following is 
rumoris beyond our ken, but it is inter- the text :—
csting to watch,the attitude of American ' “ XX:herc.is in and by the Act respecting

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r°" \nj «ir m t °nhe ctidcni i
Law and General Urdcis and one of the , danger of trouble with the Emperor. As, taxe» unless some portion thereof has bec i 
delinquents rerommeoded for a commission,! we |,avc endeavored to prove on several I due for five years or such longer period mid 
although he must have known llmt the said I . v , I of such amount as a By-law of the., proper j
individual had shamefully broken all the | occasions, the greatest enemy the -Sortl‘ ; Municipal Council provides, and it freqüently ■ 
pledges he had voluntarily made on the ; has had throughout this struggle was happen» that great injustice arises from the 
Urination of the Corps, and had been reduced France. It was Franca that in the face 1 sale or morgage of non resident land» having 
by me to the ranks tor wilful and conte mp, j . . . ’ . . ! larizc arrears of taxes accrued upon them;! to
tuous disobedience of orders, in the case of!”* 1,16 - lonroc Doctrine, dyred to enter Blran ,0r8 ignorant of ths fact, who pay the
the other man illegally enlisted by Capt. Russ, ! into Mexico and set up a Monarchy upon purchase or m >rigHge money ai.d are after- __ _
sgr°„ .uemPt .t amlin, 10 of ,|.e ruin, of an effete llepublic-it ,a, j "«dl compelled to |»j.ach u.« for the ro ,kla^""„™Frijj. "VheTrth ult. The! and
thvsc iQipc.s) bad to be added to his wdful . . cuvery of which, Iruiq the purchaser, they " L. V e C v i J i i

the Emperor of the French who urged have available rcou-se: Therefore, brute w:,s caught before he accomplished hgh

Remember that Rev. Mr. Stephen
son preaches in the Wesleyan Church, 
North St, on Sunday next, morning and 
evening, and that the Tea-meeting cornea 
off on the Monday evening following.

4 i'.lKUICK.

Attemt at Rape. —A colored man, by 
the name of Caliph Butler, attempted to 
commit a rape on a little girl, aged 11

more lengthy quotations, hut the moral ceyn CMe? Mr" u?yffri0f»-
c J 1 To amend the provisions of the law for the

To the Editor ol the • Huron Signal *
OoDEairn, Feb. 20tb, 1865.

Dear Sir,—In the last issue of your valua
ble paper, I fini a motion or resolution passed 
by the Board of Directors of the County of 
Huron Agricultural Society, at a meeting 
held by them on the llih inst., at Dark's 
Hotel, ia Goderich, to the following effect : — 
That every person obtaining a premium at the 
next Exhibition, will be charged a pjr cent- 
age upon it,—the amount not named. The 
reason for which I suppose is, they fell rather 
ashamed to g:ve it at present. But upon 
inquiry, I was told by an official, that the 
per centage is to range from Five to Twenty 
per cent ! Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
know, for why such an important idea was 
not brought forward at the Annual meeting, 
and the sense of it taken by the members

encouragement of Agriculture, Ac., in Lower 
Canada.—Mr. Perrault

To amend sections 73 and 97 of the Muni- 
ci pal Institutions Act of Upper Canada.—Mr. 
Jones. South I^eeds.

To amend life Lower Canada Consolidated 
Municif al Act, chap. 21 Consolidated Statutes 
of Lower Canada.—Mr. Bellerese.

To make R-evcs and Deputy Reeves 
elective by the direct vote of the people ia 
Upper Canada.—Mr. M. Kellar.

The House adjourned at • quarter to 
twelve.

I,o»a by Fire ol II. M.8. Bembay.

tarrosEP lofs of 93 lives.

The following despatch, addressed te 
Lord rUrencc Paget, was received at the 
Admiralty on Sunday night

Lisbon, January 15, 2.30 p.m.
Admiral Elliott reports the total loss of 

IÇ M. S. Bombay, by fire, at Montevideo, 
on the 14th December. Mr. Smallhem, 
asrisUnt surgeon, of the officers alone is 
missing, but 93 of the crew are supposed 
to be lost. Lieut. Starling, bearer of the 
despatches, proceeds by the French pick
et to Bordeaux to-day.

A later despatch from Admiral Elliott, 
Montevideo, December 15, confirms the 
sad account of the lose of Her Majesty's

and continuous disobedience of orders. It is 
1 hope unnecessary to add that this illegal 
and discreditable enlistment took place during 
my absence in Europe, bad I been here and 
had Capt. Ross attempted a course of pro
ceeding so totally subversive of all military 
discipline, I should at once have broiuht the 
matter under the immediate consideration of 
*1 is Excellency the Commander in Chief, but 
my senior subaltern either did not know or 
d.d not perforin Ins duty. / am (old that he 
was on very intimate terms with Capt. Ross, 
but this private friendship ought not to have 

I caused him to forget what was due to the

xl England two years ago to join him in rc- J Her Nlajsetv, by and with the advice and con-1 hi* hellish purpose, and tak 
cognizing the Confederacy, compliance I*™' »' «•“ L««'nüvo Cnonril aod AmouMj ton, «ri|cro I» will remain 1 

... , .. 1 i of Canada, enacts ns follows the Sessions. This is th
w ith which would have led td the mime- x x , Uîgi8trar in Upper Canada shall re 
cHatc independence of the 5?outh beyond a gistcr any deed ot sale, mortgage, assign

resolution be fully acted upon, it will prove a 
grievous mistake. I cannot doubt, but that 
honorable Board has the good of the Society 
at heart ; and their united wishes is its pros 
perity. I can only suggest the obnoxious 

vears, daughter of Mr. Shenewar, of Bal- | resolution lie erased from the Minute Book,
never be allowed to show itself to day 

light again. If not—it is quite possible, that

there assembled? I am afraid that if such j lS^*P Bombay, by fire, on the preceding

«com pit
hi* hellish purpose, and token to Walker- 

* l in durance until 
the second tiino, 

within a few years, th it this monster at
tempted rape, but evaded the law until

doubt,—and it is front Franco that we 
now have rumors of intervention, the 
equipment of iron-clad-, &c. And how is 
all this received by excitable America ? 
Why, the leading organs of Mr, Lincoln’s

, incut, or other instrument conveying or cli.irg 
qug any land unless there he attached to sjcIi 
instrument a ceititicaie of the Treasurer of 
the county or city in which such land is situ 
ate,-that no arrears of taxes are,due on such 
laud, or a certificate that such land is r.ot 
no*1 resident laud; und such , Treasurer is

Government say : Let the Mexican Mon- hereby required t« sire such certificate on
i - - J—e - *—* • to whichI Corps in whiv-h lie had the honor to bold a! , , * i nav incut or tender of a fee ef

enclosvrf.s REFF.iiRt n to in TUE foreooing. | commission, he has been unfortunate and is jear<îhy alone and it will die of its own ac- . • •• »------- -*• -* 1— •*-------
Wc the undersigned meml-eni of the Town j absent, therefore I -hha.il not further : cord, because that country is too |i#<to

Council in 1962 hereby state that hi our i Cl>,ni,,e,,t n» his extraordinary conduct in tins j maintain a court in the only sty ta endur-
Œ"«w». ^
Town, to vote the whole sum -necessary lrt 1 ungramuiatieal construction of this portion aggravate the Emperor of the French, 
erect the Drill Shed or even the $100 consul-1 letit'r,. ,0 8a-v *but he civ : W|,Q be only too triad to seek the
ered necessary in addition to the $200 grained’' ‘*eilvo,{»lo charge me with, and hence >oiie of • »| - , ‘ . .
by the County Council, woul.l not have bven ,l,e ru;,lons 1 desired,Jiefore t nuticed | Wcty ol Mexico by espousing the cause
acceded to, and that the $150 (which was! fa'se statements attempted la be mule; i of the insurgents of the Southern States, 
voted by us Vas all that we considered ,|lt. !»«> be Unwind with a copy ol the complaint «, ^ UJ rathcr ^ • ff
town could afford,and wax granted, princina!- :UiU *‘l<? 1,:11>CIS aeeonipanying it, which has j ' J '
ly.in cuiisideration of the Cvmpnnivs thi-nv i u.ot l,,'eu dor-e, and which may Throw some j curse our mother, England—let us 
salves agreeing to contribute. $200 to «raids ''«i*41 upon, or impart some meaning to tl it j forget that wc drew from her our love of
the erection ot the same.

(Signed) Robert Gibbons. Itaove.
J. V Detlor, Dep. Reeve. 

11 Horace Horton,
• 44 John Fair,

44 John Kay,
44 Geo, Rumball,
44 E. R. Owen,

T. It. VanEvcry,
*l R. Runciman,
44 A, Smith.

otherwise unintelligible language. I presume, ' , . . * . . .
buAtfior, fioin what I have learntri trim other j1,bert^ that her laws mstitution.M
reourtes, that the enlistment into uiy com- li^vc formed the model for al! that is good 
puny ol ......C il.itig wUicii i, not siai.rd, ixlvi. | i„ our own, ami that wc cherish in ear
to two individuals, Mr. Kirk my lni.stl. t-ui- , . . .
ciiant, and Mr. Hugh Ga.diuer formerly u j hearts the -lory of heLorators and writcre 
member

he shall lie entitled for the same.
2. Neither the Commissioner of Crown 

Lands nor any agent under him, shall accept 
or treat as* valid any tissignmnnt of any un 
patented land of the Crown, un css to such 
a-signment there be attached,a certificate of 
the proper Treasurer to the effect mentioned 
in the next preceding section.'

3. Any Registrar who shall register any 
instrument mentioned in thé first section 
witnout the certificate thereby required, shall 
incur a penalty of——— dollais, for each 
such offence ; and any person who shall sell, 
assign, mortgage or chaigc aay non resident 
Und in Upver Canada, and receive any part 
of the purchase money or consideration for so 
doing, without producing and^deliveriiig to 
the purchaser, assignee or incumbrancer, the 
certificate required by the first section, shall

The Tea Meeting last night.

961.

pleased to direct that a part of my eommunV l,le KUUI,VI.1 “* ,nade in compliance with any j 1 »"alied a meeting of all those desirous
cation to Capt. Seymour of 23id May last, of l,rom‘se to have been given by the late °f forming themselves iuto an Artillery Com 
which au extract is given, be withdrawn.* 1 ilH3ror» Mr. Came ion, to Capt. Seym-mr, but 1 l,a11)'. which a large number atteùded, und 
have the honor respectfully to oequest that in consideration of the fact which was ] “l which about 37 names were entered on a
you will be pleased to furnish tue with a copy k,,own to l,,c Council, that you were held as ltu|l M willing to serve in such a company 
of Captain Seymour's pomplaiut and of the I,*e”oan,l7. re®P°nsibIe for the amount of the ! Ul.‘,,er oflicers yet to be nominated, amongst 
papers accompanviug it upon which that 
complaint is based, as also with a copy of any 
report or communication received by the |

„ - ........ ............— -. _ by so doing forf-iit to such purchaser,assignee
of my company, who were, 1 believe, j as partly our own by inheiitvucc—let us or mortgagee nnd to be recovered as a debt

Iat one time members «d the Rillo Company,'i for„ct a|j a||j 8crvc our present ends bv due" to him, three timvs the sum so received.
( but who some months before the Aitillerv , . ’ , J
j Company xvus formed, together with a number j heaping reproach upon the noblest nation 
i of the more respectable members of timt: in existence." Tlie hatred England by 
company, resigned their connection with that! tjic pcopje of tjic United States is un 

j company, nr consequence, as they inlorm me, | 4
| of Capt. Seymour's general ungetulcma^lv | reasonable and unjust, and can only be ex
conduct and bearing towards 1rs company, | plained by the fact that it is engendered

by the offscourings of tho mother country 
and those who pander to them to secure 
a selfish end. If the signs of the times 
are read aright, France actually intends 
to interfere in American affairs as she has 
never dorie heretofore, and, if they are 
capable of sincerity, a certain class of 
American writers must transfer the 
wealth of their great abusive powers to 
44 Napoleon and his minions."

Goderich, 13th Oct.,
A: >1. ROSS, Esq.,

My Dear Sir:—I have to acknowledge 'Mlso of his refusal from personal differ- 
the receipt of yours of yesterday as£i»g„ lor | C,IC®8 with Mr. Kirk to recoinuicnd th it 
certain information in regard to the circuin I gvnt'«*»»aii for Lieut ment of his company,* i i 
stances under which the -Town Council j avoidance with the expressed desire oflhe 
granted the sum of $126 or thereabouts to aid n,c,ybers thereof. Thu subsequent conuec- 
you in discharging the Drill.Shed indebted- l^011 °* these gentlemen with the Artillery 
ness, and in reply I may just state, First, that ! Uomnany was us follows: At the time when 
the grunt in question was not cousidereu bv j ^ol; Wiley was here in the fall of 1862, at his

Department referring to this matter from 
Brigade Major Barreuo. I ask this because 
Captain Seymour's letter which I have seen • 
couvains several statements which are untrue, 
and because ho refeis therein to certain enclo
sures which form a part of, and which are 
•eut iu support of his complaint, which I 
have never seen, and of the purport of which 
I am in ignorance. And because Major 
Barrerto distinctly stated to me when here, in 
August lust; with the view, simply, as he 
Attfcb wrote and told me,to endeavor to arrive 
at a friendly arrangement of the difference 
between us. 44 That if Captain Seymour 
persisted in pressing his complaint, and if 
His Excellency the Commander in Chief 
took any notice of it, of which lie was doubt- 
fill, that I would have an opportunity of 
making my reply, and, if necessary; ot proving 
the truth of my statement befdïe a Court of

Suiry." I have therefore not sent any 
f to this complaint, tier hu7a I been 
4 to do ao. I therefore ask respectfully 
that the direction of His Excellency iu this 

Butter be auspendpd until I have au opportu
nity, i a accordance with the right of every 
British subject, ef making my reply thereto, 
mi4 of being Çuard in my defence,and to do so 
(ally 1 desire respectfully that I may be furnish
ed with » copy in full of the complaint and cor
respondence relating thereto, I*may briefly 
state that I am prejiarcd to prove. That a 
distinct arrangement was entered into lx tween

drill shed indebtedness, owing to the failure 
on the part ol the ltine Company to pay their 
proportion of the cost of said sho,d und to

whom were the gentlemen named, who signed 
the roll not at my request or so icitatmn as I 
had never spoken to them on the subject A 
few days afterwards, the parties who had signed 
the Roll met and nominated officers of whom 

w;..ivu. icHjirsw iw uuuve, w^s not men* ^r- Kirk was ctioaen one, and this miscalled 
tioned in the‘Council until after Captain, enlistment look place as Capt. S.ymour 
Seymour bad presented a petition to the well knows, not during his absence mi Europe 
Council praying to be relieved from u liability I Hli,,lB «taies, but when he wax in the Town 
amounting to aboiit $13, incurred by him in ! ot Godcricl.'and personally in command of hi* 
procuring lamps aud oil for the Armory. Ou I company, and it is very ungenerous to say 
that occasion for the first time, so far as 1 1 the least, lor Capt. Seymour to end -avor to

rvijuve you from that liability. Second, That 
the promise ot the late Mayor to Captain 
Seymour referred to above, was not men-

aiu aware, mention was made in the Council 
of the promise of the late Mayor to Captain 
Seymour.

• (Signed) J. WATSON,

We the undersigned members of the Town 
Council fully concur iu the statement ol the 
Mayor annexed hereto.

(Signed) 11. Gibbons, Reeve,
" W. Wallace,
“ J. Stewart,
11 Geo. Rumball, ....

J B VanEvery,D. Reeve. 
It. liuncitnau,

♦ A. Smith,
H. Horton,

u J* Longworth.

I>opS# Adjt. Gen, to Capt. Itoss.
Adjutant General’s Office,

Quebec, 10/4 Aoe., 1864. 
Sir :—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 18th alt. with 
enclosures, and having submitted them tp Ills

past blame upon his Lieutenant, Mr. Wallace 
who is not here to do tend bimoelf, for an 
alleged direliction of duty, for which if blame 
is to be attached, he himself i* chargeable. 
To continu my statement that Capt. Seymour 
was not absent but in Godencb, 1 may men
tion, that on the very day on which the meet 
ing was held, at which Messrs. Kirk and 
Gardiner agreed with others to form them 
selves into an Artillery' Company, Capt. Sey
mour in person commanded his company at 
target practice, at which Ccrti Wiley was I 
believe present. I therefore briefly repeat, 
that this portion of Capt. Seymour's letter is 
as untrue as I have already proved other 
portions of it to be by documenta forwarded 
you in my last. That these gentlemen, if - it 
is they who are alluded to, were never enlisted 
by me, but at a time when they were not 
members of any other company, without my 
■ limitation, voluntarily agreed with a number 
of others to offer their services as Volunteers, 
when I was noftCaptain .'of Ike company, in 
fact before , the company was in existence, 
and when Capt. Seymour was not ia Europe,

Hon. Mr. Dorion on liberty of
Speech.

Mr. Dorion is at present in violent op
position to tho Government, and, conse
quently, endeavors to throw’ every possi
ble difficulty in the way of the consomma 
tion of the Confederation Sriieme. In 
some respects his arguments, as set forth 
in tho speech of last week, are plausible 
enough, but some of his sentiments arc 
tlie strangest that were ever uttered by a 
professed liberal [politician. Ho argues 
that Confederation can never adequately 
provide for the defence of British North 
America against the power of the United 
States, and he can only hope for oar pre
servation as a distinct people by our good 
behavior ^towards the Americans. We, 
according to M. Dorion, are to be good 
boys and take care that we say or do noth 
ing that can by any possibility rile Broth
er J., and above all he advises the 44 Cana
dian Government to compel the Press to 
cease its abuse of the American authori
ties.” This is » direct insult that can be 
ill brooked, even from a Lower Canadian

Literary Notices.

Chambers Journal.—tVc have re
ceived from Mr. Moorhouae the January 
No. of this favorite old British Tnonthly, 
and wc must hay that f.w books of the 
kind are more .wclcom?. The contents 
are varied nnd comprise articles suited to 
every taste but the utterly vitiated. We 
cordially reconnu nil it to the heads of 
families.

Wc have to thank our old friend, 
Angus McKay, jr,, for a file of newspapers 
sent by him from the Pacific Coast.

iu a few short years thi Agricultural Society 
of the County of Huron, miy be amongst the 
things which have been.

I am. yours truly,
JOHN MUS ELY.

The Amalgamation Bill.

THE INDIGNATION EXCITED BY IT.
——

The Quebec correspondent of the Globe 
says the numerous petitions presented 
against amalgamation yesterday had a 
decided effect on the House, by showing 
the sentiment of the country to be against 
Mr. Wood's Bill and the creation of a 
mammoth railway corporation. To avoid 
the six month's hoist which Mr. Macfar- 
lanc proposed moving, the Grand Trunk

tfSfT The very great length of the 
Military correspondence in this issue 
deprives us of much of the space assigned 
to other matters. As we frequently give 
lengthy reports of country demonstrations 
in which the town reader is not particu
larly interested, we hope we miy reverse 
the case for once witho it causing annoy-

The Tea Meeting held in the Wesleys 
an Church last night ("20th) was a 
splendid success. The attendance, not 
withstanding the hard timet qnd the ex
tra price of the tickets (37£ cts>.); was 
very large, • not less than 400. people 
having assembled — many, wc noticed, 
from Clinton, Bayficdd, Manchester and 
other neighboring villages. The repast 
set out on tho numerous tables in the large 
basement was beautifully arranged and 
was served out without noise or confusion, 
to the great satisfaction T>f tho guests.- 
In the centre of the room was an ever
green tree laden with all manner of can
died frui s, and illuminated by numerous 
wax candles placed in the branches. After 
tea, the company entered the church' above, 
and when all were seated,, it might be said 
with truthfulness that few larger, more 
intelligent or respectable audiences of the 
kind have ever assembled in this town.— 
On the platform were Ilcv. R. Whiting, 
pastor and chairman, and Rcv’ds Messrs. 
Stephenson, Philps, das Whiting, Shaw, 
and others. After a few pleasant re
marks from one or two of the clergymen, 
Rev. Mr. Stephenson, being called upon, 
delivered a lecture upon “ Martin Luther," 
which, for vigor of conception, breadth of 
gencralixatiou, and splendor of delivery 
was equal to any oratorical effort of the 
kind we have ever heard. One requires 
to listen to a discourse of this kind to ap
preciate the thrilling power of unadultera
ted Saxon when used by a highly-culti
vated mind through organs evidently 
trained to the loftiest elocutionary capa
bilities. We shall not attempt to give 
even a sketch of an address extending over

Prohibition in Bowmanville.—Mr. Dsn- 
kin’s bill ha* been sustained in Bowmanville. 
The vote at the close of the second day stood, 
for the bill, 169 ; against 113. Although 
the contest was a hot one, no breach of the 
peace occurred.

The Scare In New York.

It appears from the latest infonnatiou that 
Mr. (Dudley, the United Slates Consul at 
Liverpool, has advised his government of the 
sailing of the two rams, with the additional- 
fact that the men destined for tho vessels fiad 
left Liverpool. The Sphynx has engines of 
three hundred and fifty horse power, and her 
ram is thirty five feet in length. She has two 
turrets/ pierced collectively for eleven guns, 
and plated with iron four inches and three- 
eighths in thickness. Her hull is plated with 
four inch plates. The New York piy>ers are 
in a pucker as to where these two vessels will 
go, and seem to wish if they come at all they 
should try their prowess up the James river 
first. Natural, very. The Herald says

“ The remedy is in our hands, and it is for 
the Navy Department to use it properly. The 
timely and judicious distribution ot our large 
iron clad navy, at all threatened points on the 
coast, and especially at the greater harbors, 
will be the only proper provision against the 
Stouewall and Rapidao. >x Our numberless 
swilt blockaders should be already scouring 
the sea to give timely intimation of the ap 
proach of the enemy, and our iron clads 
should already be en route to their various 
positions.”

A few days will see a great flurry in Now 
York, or another guffaw at the last canard.

îjrThe latest estimate of the force of the 
Federal and Confederate armies gives the 
North 530,000 men, ard the South 248,000. 
This estimate is put forth by •Druid,’ the well 
known correspondent oflhe N. York World, 
and Grant 180,000 men, Lee being credited 
with only 75,000.

Fechter tho actor has given Charles
Dickens a Swipe dialer as a present.

day. It appears that tlie fire broke out" 
in the afternoon, shortly after the men bed 
finished the great gun exercise, and, 
though an abufidant supply of water was 
immediately obtained, the flames spread 
with uncontrollable rapidity. Tbc Ad
miral thinks that .the fire broke ont close 
to the spirit room, and that the spirit 
casks burst with the heat, and, of course, 
materially assisted the conflagration. Tlie 
loss ol men is reported to be 93, but as the 
boats were picked up by different vrsn ls, 
there is still room to hope that the num
ber is overstated. The boats had not gnt 
clear of the ship when the mainmast fell, 
and, as the men were clustering about tire 
anchors waiting to be picked up, the an
chors fell into the water, and «many lives 
were lost in this way.

Another Western Fire.

Adelaide, Cot sty of Middlesex, ) 
February. 13, 1865. (

Last night (Sundav), at eight o’clock, a 
fire broke out in .the large barn of Mr. W. 
Daniels, on the E'rcmcftit Rond, Adelaide 
township, about three miles and a half from 
Strathrojr. It was nt once apparent that 
there would be no poeaible'uee endeavoring 
to check the progress of the flames—lor

people po-tponcl th(T'pccond reeding - ' XTlZ '“f

Members arc receiving telegrams of peti- •!*«**< enveloped the entire premises, and in 
tions on the way against the Bill, amon" 1 b;‘ un h°ur the structure and its contents 
,, , .i n . n i ? , *' rc a Rtnouldmng mas* of rums. The agri-other, froin the County Council of Perth ,„r„l implement, de.troyed were . thre.li 

and the townships of Mitchell, Mornin • ;■■■ '«hiue, firming mill, from o, . ..ggee, 
ton, Fullerton and Ellice, Carronbroc k 
Ac. If the country continue to pronounce 
to unmi.takeably against amalgamation, 
the Bill will hare to be dropped. I'he 
Grand Trunk iasued specious paper, yes
terday in favor of the Bill, and with the 
view of damaging the Great Western. —
They have been powcrlca. to turn the 
feeling of Parliament, which i> strongly 
against tho measure. The Grand Trunk,
1 hear, ia attempting"to cajole municipal! 
lie., and promising to benefit ono localit 
at tlie injury of another. The Uuffal 
and Lake Huron Company is under writ
ten obligations to retain their workshops 
at Brantford. It is actually aaiil that a 
telegram has this day been .eceivcd from 
the Mayofajl Stratford, intimating that 
it has been offered that if Stratford will 
pctltien^jhr Mr. Wood's Bill, the Brant
ford workshops shall be removed to Strat
ford,

t

i 41 *hels of wheat, a quantity of oats, flails, 
iisav cs and other- irticlrs. Mr. Daniels 

si.it**'* that no light had been near the bam, 
to U knowledge, for six months—thnt no 
on. f his workmen fir family hud been near 
the : n for four hours prior to the occur- 
•'•ore ot the fire—and that the work was 

I ub- dly accomplished by an incendiary, 
'll bail' Stood about torty rods from the 
bous -, nnd the fire broke out, to all appear- 
ences, near the loft—as though fire had bern 
slipped through a crack in the boards. The 
insurance policy had expired in January last, 
and Mr. Daniels . for some time refused to 
insure a second time, but being urged by Ike 
agent of the Middlesex Mutual Company, 
ultimately consented, and insured the barn 
and contents for 8700, which he now has no 
reason to regret having done. The loss will 
be fully 81,000 or more, aud it is to be hoped 
seme steps will be taken to discover the per 
petrators of the criipe. Indeed, so disheart
ened is Mr. Denie s that he expresses his.-in- 
tentiya of leaving the distric t—though this i» 
not likely, as he bus lived and prospered there 
for yeais.

?^C. fl». A. Droit-Clad* at Sen.

SECRET TREATY BETWEEN FRANCE AND THE 
CONFEDERACY .

The New York1 D-i&y Ncwii of Saturday 
lust publishes a letter from iu London cor 
respondent to which it gives great promi 
neace, adding that tho correspondent has 
never deceived it ns to facti and that he has 
been singularly correct as to theories The 
letter is a long one, but iu purport may be 
briefly stated. The writer affirms positively
!.hal at-fo® prc,pnl moment there are two 
formidable iron-elads afloat in tbc open sea 
ooder the Confederate flag. Three ÏcskIs, 
be says, were built in France; they are called 
Ibe Sphyns and the Cheope. The Sphynx is 

fo* “"inland of Henry do Riemre- 
the Do Riviere of Emma Blount notoriely.- 
These monsters of the deep are represented 
aa being the most powerful of their kind; 
armed with the heavieit and most effective 
ordnance, and invulnerable to an, projectile» 
wed m warfare. They could with impunity 
steam into Now York harbor and reduce the 
city ashes, or exact a ransom that would fill 
the Confederate Treasury with greenbacks.

second statement ol the correspondent k 
that there exists a secret alliance between 
* ranee snd the Southern Confederacy, and 
that the Emperor s own recognition will not 
be long delayed.

The London correspondent of the Herald 
carmms these statements.

Accident on tlie Grand.Trank.

The Guelph Advertiser says Between 1ft 
am*} 1.,9’cloek this morning, an accident ot- 
etirréd on the Grand Trunk Railway about 
qne' mile cast of this town, by which several 
persons were more or less injured. No. 5 
mail .train going east left Guelph Station at 
10.30 with some thirty passengers on board 
but had not proceeded mere than a mile when 
the passengerear got off the track. In this 
manner it was drawn by the engine for about 
100 yards, when it went over an embankment 
some twenty, or thirty feet high, and lodged 
upside down against the fence at the bottom- 
Efforts were quickly made to rescue the un- 
foi tunate inmates, when it was found tbs» 
almost miraculously no one was killed, al
though several were more or less hurt. The 
Hon M R Folev was found to be the most 
seriously hurt, and he waa at once conveyed 
on a hand car to the station, and thence to 
bis house, where Dr Clarke was quickly ia at
tendance.

. Lobster boiled in champagne is the 
latest Parisian delicacy.

(t> Tim township of London has rejected 
Mr. Donkin s temperance act by vote of 
65»» to 435. St. Mary’s (town) has also re- 
jected it by a vote of 134 to 124.

A nugget of gold found lately on the Gil
bert River, Chaudière District, weighing 12 
°8-» fourteen dwtM lias been exhibited to the 
Gold Committee and others.


